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Theory and Objectives:

Water use efficiency (WU’E)by plants is a kcydetermaatof productivityandsurvivalof

phmtsunderwater limiting or droughtccmdltions.Anticipatingthe likely increasesin temperature

andfrequencyof droughtwith the comingclimatechangelarge]y effectedby the risingws-nosphcric

carbondioxide(COJ, quantificationof the potentialchangesin WUEis essentialfor the better

predictionof future plant productivityand abilityof plants to sewe as sinksfor C02, WE is

knownto be improved Underelevated C02. The extentof the improvement,,however,varied

widelyfrom study to studyin the !iteramre, The aim of thisprojectwasto deveiopa mechanistic

basisfor predictingWUE without the pmhihitive task of studyingeveryplant speeiesunder a

rangeof enviromentd conditions. A data basewasto be developedfor the applicationof a simple

and newly evolvedWUE framework (Hsiao, 1993)for singleleavesin relation to CO~levels and

environmentalstresses. The concept was be scaledup to the wholeplantand canopylevel through

experimentalwork,and modelingand model verification. In this approach,the taskwas greatly

simplifiedby using the ratio of C02 concentrationin theleaf intercellularspace(Cl) to that in the
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bulk air(C@)ss akeyparameterin {heWantific~tioOOfC02 assimi~ati~n(A)~~te and~wir~ion

rate. This ratio (Ci/CFJ,designmedm m hasbee~*oWn by a n~ber of Previous s@diesto ha~c

a tendency to stayco@ant or to varyw@henvironmentalor plant conditionsin a relafhwlysimple

manner. M&ing use of the consewative behaviorof a, Hsiao( 1993)was abIe to show that quite

timple equations basedonfurdanwntid principlescan bederivedtopredict the relativechange in

WIJEiof single leaves.

Methods

Experimentswew cenducteciin#owti,-rs#Were@ -kdJey& offD~ and

“mlheikMw%erE~ levelwaswiliim’thtjii.gl#y wqia%lediuI@y. H&tofwa~ s@dhigh

tempmatnrcmmsswas also evduatedinthe fickLA waterstresstreatment was”&lutled while high

tenqxratutearess%vas atudicd$akiirgdvantage@ftlremituraldiurnallyand My-today variations

in temperature.Maize, cotta and soybeanweregrmvnincontrolledenvironrmmtchajnbersat the

normal, 13x and 2%the normal”C02concentrations,and theirIimass and waferusewere

measuredat timed intervals,alongwith the measurementof air and leaf tempemture,

C!oncprrenr.ly,one plant was rnovedat a time to the laboratoryfor 6 to 8h for the clramcterization

of ifs leaf photosynthesisand stomataconductancein a steadystate gasexchangeappwatus,

yielding curves of A vs. Ci and of photosynthesisresponseto environmentalvariable$such as

PAR(photosyntheticallyactive radiation),temperature,and~umidify, Maizeandcottonwere alsb

grownin the field in an area large enough(4 to 5 hectares) to ensureadequatefetch for the

determinationofevapotranspirationandcanopyphotosynthesisby micrometeorologicalmethods,

One half of the field was w~llirrigated, and theother half was subjectedto water stress. The

Bowenratio/energybaiauce/C02 gradienttechniq~ (BREB+)was usedto monitor
evapotranspiration,energy budget,and C02 flux into the canopyof each half of thef’ieki.

Associatedmeasurementsincludedcanopy temperature,canopylightinterception,leaf
photosynthesisand conductance,leaf area, leaf waterpotential, respirationof non-}eafpartsof the

plant,shoot biomass, and soilwater balance. For model wdidationand verification,additional data

werecollectedon selecteddays in the field, These includeddataon turbwlentstatistics;measured

withsonicanemometers(includingthreedimensional):wind,temperature,C02, and humi@ty

prdiles within and above the canopy.
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HQ#dighta of Results

Extensive data were obtained indicating that the ratio (u) of interdluhlr ~Z

concentration(CJ to air COztincenf.rat.ion(C,) remainsessentiallyconstantOvera range of

air C02 concentrationsfor maize, sorghum, and cotton, regardless whether growg at 360

or 720 ppm of C02, and that Ci remainsessentiallycrmstantovcrfairly wide range of PAR

for cotton and maize. Small pots caused the plants to adjust photosynthesis capacity

downward under high C02 but did not SignificantlyWfscta. The near constancy of a

justifies the use of Hsiao’s (1993) approachfor the estimationof relativechanges in WUE

wier elevatedC02, Mean biomass WUE of cotton was increased 89%, i.p two growth
sihZu@Jmw$?l?rime@s$yiSmZas5*~Xr&@t9M#Y2DppnL TJlwI@= wF#s’i*t.*

:ti~w=l~@*dby-a~q@OnQf_ to within~%, @~thCairlXumXEtyalsd 1*

temperaturedata. Additionalexperiments @ gmwtb @amlmrsverilled the results. field

experimentsshowed biomassWUE of maizewas not signifkr$yaffeetedby water $tresa,

andwas relativelyconstanfwhen normaIizedfor evaporativedcmami EJcknsk &ta were

obtained with meteortkgical tedmiques on diurnaland seasonal trends in canopy’C02

assimilationand evapomnspiration in the field, and on photosyntheticWUE, D@led

profilesof’air CO: concentration,humidity, and temperaturewithin,andabove the canopies
werealso measured. These revealed that pIan,tsexperietwesubstantialfluctuationsin their

COz environment, which are sufficiently large to impact the rate of photosynthesis and

WUE. Hsiao’ simpleequationwas also used to predict therelativechanges in 5-rein mean

WUE of maize in the fieId over diuma.1cycles. The pmdictiom turned out to be

surpnsingsly good. The equation used was developedfor gas exchangeof single leaves.

The reason for the successful use of the eq~tion at ‘thewhole plant (in growth chambers)

and the communitycanopy level (field studies) is unclear, but the results do sugge$ that

upscaIingmay Qotbe a problem in the case of crop WUE. This exciting possibiIky of

being able to predict WUE for different and changing COZand environmentalconditions

needsadditionalsubst.mtiation. A coupled stomataIcontrol and photosynthesismodel was

formulatedand integrated with a layered canopy higher order closttm model to sbtdate

canopy response to C02 concentrations environmentalfactors, This model has been

compared with some of the more conventional models for the estimation of Wnopy

photosynthesis and water use, The extensive field data collected on ~opy
photosynthesis, evapotranspiration,WUE, and profiles of COZand other meteorological

parameterswill be used to test the modelsfurther.
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Gas Exchange Characteristic

E@ctojgrmlh C021me!on msimibtion@q, Avs. ~cwws$hQwt?dfhat

cotton leaves increased photosyn$lwsisas Ci was inc==cd, to and beyond ~ ~pm,

corresp~ndingto (Jaof about 700 ppm. Similar results were obtained with soybe+ In

contrast, maize leaf photosynthesisresponded to incwasw in Cl only at iow ,lev& of Ci

and was essentiallysaturatedat 120ppm, correspondingto a Ca of about 450 to 500 ppm.

Growth in 720 ppm instead of 360 pprn of CQ2 did not change the A vs. Ci curves of

maize. In contrast, for cotton the curve showed a slight reduction in A at a given ~,

indicatinga reductionin photosyntheticcapacitywhen grown at 2XC(32. The cunw$for

soybeanaiao+ppemedto helowerfor the plm@grmvst#2x ~ aidmu~ flm&rR_

Wasuxmnallxo .beXYcltaim

More impo~t is the mtia Ci/C&.et For cottqn (Fiyij,1) rind naiim @~. ~), the

ratio was essentiallymms$antas Ca varied over a wide rangs. For soybean (fig, 3), the

ratio appeared@be higherat Ca~00 pm but was also e-y ~w&@ w Ca varied ,

brXwtxm’300and’700 ppm, the range of concern regarding the future rise in atmospheric

C02. For all three species do~bling of (7.02fm growth did not change the Ci/Ca mtio

significantly. As expected, tie ratio was much lower for the Q species (maize), refI@ing

low Ci values, than for the C3 species, The former feIl in the 0,3 range (Fig. 2) whereas

the latterfeIl in the 0,5 to 0.7 range (Fig, 1 and 3), Constant Ci/Ca ratios wouid sir@fy

the predictionsand simtdationsof effeets of eIsvatedC02 and environmentalstresses on

WUE.

Effects cfpot size. h is known that pot experiments can be complicatedby the
downward regulationof photosynthesis under elevatedC@, which has been attributedto

either a deficiency of minerai nutrients or a lack of sinks for photosyntheticassimilates

because the space for root growth is limited, We encountered apparent downward
regulation(indicatedby a lowerA at a givenCi) when,plants were grownin smallpots (2.4

liters), especiallyat 2XC@ When large pots (7.4 or 7,7 liters) were used with good

ftxt.iiization,A reached the same high value under high ~02 conce@&ons regardless of

the growth C@ level, be it 360 ppm,or 720 ppm, indicating the absence of downward

regulationcaused by high C@ Interestingly, although apparently downward rqgu~ated

plants can show a substantialreduction in the rate of maximatphotosynthesis, their ~l/Ca

I
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ratio w~ similar to those of mmnal plants. This is additionalevideneefor the conservative

natureaf C!i/C*

It is not known whether the ?pparentdownward regulationof photosynthesisis the
result of nutrient deficiencyor restricted rooting volume. That neeb to be resolv~ in

future studies. .

Effects of COZ on conductancefor wvztervapor. For all three species, total

conductance for water vapor (gw), which was mostly determi~cd by Ieaf conductance

because boundary layer conduetimcewas very high in our stirrec!gas exchangechamber,

@clined with increases in C!aas expected. The deeline for cotton growing in pots of

adequate size was not marked whereas the decline in maize was steeper (Fig. 4). The

:dcdi.rieinmylxan ffig. 5) $@pl%r@fnbe’lMwwm-tbaMiX’lzlll@Zltld’lrmizc‘DL?lildjng’of

the ‘C@?level for ,gmving, * plrtxttaldii{ti have any wdx$atial e$fkcton stmnatal

response to’CD2ias’”irklicated%ythe eondwtanee data (T@+4). On the other ham$ plants

growingin small pots tzwalIyhad lower ccmduetance~(Eig 4 and 5), which manifestedas

lower assimilation rates as already mentioned. The lower gw for @eplants@ small pots

apparentlypermittedtlre r@ntenanoeof simiktr~ll~ ratio regardlessofpot size.

Effects of PM !evel on Cj of plants grown al two lads of C02. Assimilation

was measured over a wide range of PAR and Cl calculated. For cotton, Cl ren@rted

constantover the PAR range of S00 to 2,100 pmol m-z s-l, but rose somewhat as PAR

deeremedbelow 400 pmoIm-2 s-l (Fig. 6), For maize, Ci remainedfairIyconstantover a

PAR raugeof 600 to 2,100 pmol m-2 s-l and rose subst@ially as PAR decreasedbeIow

40 pmol IU-2s-~(Fig. 7). Duringthose measurementsCa reinai,nedconstant,at360 ppm.

Hence, it is clear that Ci/Ca ratio remainedconstant within the range of high to moderate

PAR, but rose as PAR was reducedto low ievelscommonfor earlymorningsand very Me

afternoons. More importantly, doubling the growth (X)2 level had no effect op the

response of Ci (hence C{/Ca) to variations in PAR (Fig, 6 and 7). Effects of other

variables, partictdarly temperature and leaf age (after reaching fulI size but before
senescence)were also negligibleor very small (datanot shown).

Effects of E)eyated C!(I2 on Growth and Biomass WIJE

Dowblingof CDZin the growth chamber increasedthe biomass and improved the

efficiencyof water use of cotton, soybean, baan, and maize. The shoot dry weight of t$e

5
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plant at different times as determined by sequential harvests was pMtted again$t the

cumuhive amount of water used as determined by weighing the pots at eimh hawesL

Biomass WUE (biomass producecVcum~lqtiveInspiration, abbreviatedas W was

calculatedm the slope of the plots, which were Iinear. ExampJesof the &ta are giVenas

Fig. 8 and 9, for cotloni The increasein M was 84% and 93%, respeetivelyt Wtth

soybean, anotherC3 species, similarimprcwementinWUEmtwas obsetved. As expected,

the improvementin VW&t for maize, a Q piant, was much less marked, only about

25% Elevated C@ is known to increasethe total leaf area of C3 plants. Some studies

attributed this to increases in the number of Ieavesbut no real increase in leaf size. We
fopnd that size of the leaves on each node of cotton wag increased svbstwtially under 2X

C02 [Fig M) ‘h”askwm, ?dk@ tn’a’d d.- themma’’mim- kifim ‘b main

uniler%i ~ and t.bmumber of learns atthe sampling timerincreasedby Qrwfl%g.’10),

which”indicatestheplantunder high C02 was slightlymoreadvancedin ontogeny.

Cotron plants spaced apaq were compared with those spaced closely with: their

canopies overlapping. The response in biomass production to a doubling of C02 was

fcmndto be reduced substantiallyby the closespacing. This findingis jn accordance~ith a

theoreticalprediction (Hsiao, 1993) based the first order kineticsof radiation in@ce@on

by growing but incompletecanopies, and points to an importantbut usually unappredated

factor causingvariationsin the biomassresponseto COZ.

Testing of Theoretical WUE Framework with Chavber Grown Plants

Theconsmncyof Ci/Caratio under most conditionsregardless of the level of ~

under which the plants we grown is vciy encouraging. Itshou~dsimply the task of using

the theoreticalframeworlcof Hsiao (1993) to predict changes in WUE brought about by

globalchange, whether due to increases in atmosphericC02 or to envirmnmntal stresses.

At the risk of pointing out the obvious, we calculatedphotosyntheticWE using Eq. 9 of

Hsiao for a cotton leaf over the range of C!aused to obtain the A vs. Ci curve for that leaf

and plotted the results against pl]otosynthstic WUE calculated from the m~red

assimilationastdtranspirationrate (Fig. 11). The comparisonshows near coincidenee(l:l

Iine)betweenthe predicte4and observedWUE, with thedeviationof individualdata points

accountedfor by experimentalinaccuraciesand slight oscillationsin the values of Ci/Ca.

The outcome is obvious because the calculationof the gas exchangedata involves ~ctly

the same assumptionsand equations as those used to derive Eq, 9 of Hsiao (1993). That
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emphasizcsthe ftmdamentalnahtreof the equation, which may be taken as a first ptinciple

of water use efficiencyas long as it is appiied to individual leave~. CompB@ior!amay

arise, however, when sealing up to the whole piant and to canopies made up of many
plants.

To testhow far the simpEe@ of the framewmk e~uatioomay go, we applied it to

the Wholephi.ntlevelby evaluatedthe experimentalbiomassWUE data obtainedon $ottan

(Fig. 8 and 9). H temperamrewas m-wed with fine wire f~em~@M?lestand ~01%

with the air humidity reeord, was used to ealcuIalethe p?mmeterAW {differencein water

vapor concentrationbetweenthe leaf interior and th~bulk air) required by the framework.

From the ratio ~f air COzconcentrationand of AWfor the wo @fe*nt ~2 enviromed%

,* iuwmas=in :#f@.u#ydadc -’$I=XW ~-”b,ml% ‘*’?- ~ ‘~ P

unnpared to 360 ppm”COZwas prwiictcdtdbe 92% This pomqxmd$ ‘to the nwqsrued

meanhwrease in WI&t of W% {84%for F& FLand’93%.forF& 9} The afy=me~i~

remarkablygood when consideringrandom errors, tlm eomplicatkmsof scdihrgUp from

singleleavesto the wholepkmt, andnighttime transpirationand respiration- It is possib~e

that many of the eomphming factors had opposite effects and henee eancekd out eaeh
ntherovertime, Two other experimentswith conon gave eqmlly close predictions, within

5% of the measuredchangein WUE. In addition, we co~ductedmow ~mpfi~a@dtes~ of
the framework by growing plants under one level of COz and humidity for 2 weep or

- longer and then changed the condition to a different COz and

framewcnkalso predictedwell the chattgein WUE~, usuallywithin

values. These excitingremits are beingwrittenup for publication.

Field Experiments on Various Aspects of WUE

humidity, There the

10% of the metiumd

Wateruse c#Wency for biomassprod~tion., TWOexperimentswere conductedon
maizein the field, one in 1994and o~e in 1995. Onehalf of a largefield(about 5 hectares)

was wel[ watered and served as the control and the other half was water stresser) by

withholdingirrigationat differenttimesafter canopy establishmentand had to rely on only

the water stored in the sail, In 1994 water stress developed late in the season and only
beeamesubstantialnear the timeof harvest. In 1995 water stress becamerelativelysevet~

in midseason and was relieved by irrigation, and became severe again near the time of

harvest. Associatedwith the midseasonwater stress was some nitrogend~~ciency,due to
inability of the plants to take up sufficient nitrogen from the dried out top soil where

nitrogen fefilizm was applied. The water stress late in 1995 was severe enough to
acceleratesenescence of the leaves, reducing leaf area durationand grainyield. Biomass

7
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conswmptivewateiuse effipiency(WErne), the mtioofdry m@terproduc~ to them=

of water cyapo~pired, was determinedby soil water balance and seq~enti~ harv=ts.

when nmrnalized for vwiations in the evaporative demand d~ to weather, -,

deterrn@dfrom the slopeof plots of dry mattervs. water evapotranspired(Fig, 12), was

similar for the dry treatmentand the control, with a tendencyof @e dry treatrnent$to lM

lower. This Js not surprisingas it is consistentwith the WIJE framework for single ieaves

if CilCa is not alteredsignificantlyby water stress (Hsiao, 1993).

@Respiration. In the same experiments, respiration of maize ears (the fruiting

body) was meas~+ to determine t&ir negative contdbution to the carbon balatwe(and

henceWE) of the crop. Respirationrate per gramof ear chy weight was very hig4 at the

timenfear G@ler$L’W,.due to Jhe@mim3r@ of w ‘grmvizlg- *’M* ‘-

mapkatiom bul ilec?iidmtfiay *+earzige@ig. ‘13),asthe pmputfhn,tif gmyirtg ,tissue

detimed and mature tissue inerease~ The rates for tie dry treatnient tended m be lower

‘t.banthe controi, prolddy due to slcmmrgrow’tk “Ona per ear Ix&s, respiration rate

increased with ear age due to the rapid gain in ear mass. Respiration crmstitt!teda

substantial carbon &sin during the grain fHIin& When expressed m a basis of I@ ma

(Fig. 1S), respira&mwas equivakmttoabout 20% of middaynet canopy photosynthesisat

mid grainfillingstage, and to about30% to 40% of midday net canopy photosynthesisat

late groinfallingstage.

Canopyphatoqvwhesis & evapotranspl~ution.Dqringthe two field seasons, daily

time course of maize canopy photosynthesis and evapotranspirationwere measured with

theBowen ratio/energybalancetedmiq,ue, An exampleof the data (for 5 min interval$)for

the dry treatwent and the confiol on the same date is given in Fig. 14, ;howing the,@y

patternof ET (in terms of negative Mer$ heat flux Nii), C02 assimilation, PAR, a~ and

canopytemperature,and the ratioof’A to ET (, canopy photosyntheticWUE). king that

[ategrowthstage (Sept. 12, 1995), leaf area had declinedsubstantkdlyin the dry treatment

compamdto the contro!and interceptedless PAR. Dry treatmentalso had a substantially

lower leaf water potentialand Iess nitrogen in theJeaves. As the consequence,EI’ was less

for the dry treatment compared to the control and so was canopy photosynthesis. The

A/m ratiowas generd}yalso lowerfor the dry treatment, indicatinga lower WUE. WUE

was the highest in early morning because of low temperapm and high Mative humidity,

and lowest in the afternoon because of high temperatureand low relativehumidity,
extensivedata of similarnature were obtained on maize in 19%, and on cotton in

Becauseof the extensivenessof thedata sets, analysisefthe results is stillongoing.

More

1997.
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Micrmereorok@d&a On projiles of temperme, C02, and watervqxm.. To

defm8better the conditions expenenoe~by the cmp canopies and for the’wdidatbn bf the

higher order closure models. we have.obtained30 minrneanpmfiles of wind, t.empelatu~

COZconcentration,and humidityabovenndwithinmaizeand cotton canopieson a ri~ber

of selectedclays. 13xamplesof the data for maize are given in F~g. 15. The results show

thaton days of strong wind, fWz concentrationswitiln and above the caQopywas unjform

and close to ambient. In contrast, COz concentrationswew highly variable around the

canopy on calmdays, as high as X20 ppm in the morning, dropping to lows of 32Qppm

early in the afternoon. The impact of these wwiatkinon canopy photosynthesisand WUE

have not been takeniritoaccbrmtin most ofthe currentSt@es.

TIM1.ng d Thmsefieal WU.E Fruznpwmk In Cmp 15elds

‘The nat.md wwialion in ‘120tcommtratiqn and’h@@&y with’time in die fielil .nn

calm days made it ,possibJe‘MItest the WllE &mwwmk of H&o @93), @mpy

photosyntheticWUE wascale@stedat5 min “mtemls as the ratio of measuredassimiI@ion

and evapotranspirath (NE see Fjg. 14). Ta@ngnoon time WLJEas the referencepoiu

WUEfortheether times of the day was predictedusing Iisiao’s framework, ufiIizin$the
measured values of air humidity and COl concentration, and canopy temperature. IQ the

limitedanalyses oarrh$dout so far, the predicted diurnal @codin WUE matched well the

measuredtrend in WLJELThis exciting result is surprising and unexpected, since s@ictIy

speaking, the framework was applicable only to single leaves and scaling vp sh~uld
introduce considerable complexity, especially in the re@-worldsituation of the fie@ in

comparison to the controlled environment chambers. The bulk of the remaining data

collectedover the last two seasons are still been analyzed, to verify this potentiallyhi@y

importantfinding.

Model Development

Earlyin this project, in anticipatianof the need to scale up mechanisticallyfrom the

singleleal to the canopy leveland beyond, we worked cmdevelopingand impovingmobels

fcwcanopyfunction. Modeldevelopmentproeeededamongseveralavenues. The first ivas

thedevelopmentof a coupledstomatalcontrol and photosynthesismodd The second was

the preliminaryinvestigationof the implicationsof our hypothesis that the ratio Ci/@ is
constanton physiologicalresponses. Lastly, the third was the modificationof an existing

higher-orderclosure modelto describethe canopy-atmosphereexchangeprocess.

The empirical stomata) control theo~ of 13ali-Beny(Colk$z et al., 1991) was
coupled analytically and numerically with the von Caemmerer-f%rquharphotosynthesis

9
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model. The coupling led to a cubic soiution, which had t~ be itemtedwith a quti~ (4th-

order polynomial) energy budget equation, to arrive at a simultaneous solution for leaf

conductance, photosynthesis, leaf temperature,Wd leaf energybudget. This modeJ was

then qsed to hwstigate tran@nt features of plant response to large, repeated tur?+wlent

features cal}e~‘coherent structures’. An interestingresult of this simulationv@s.t@ttCl

was predicted to respond quicklyto atmosphericturbulence.

The hy~othesis that a constant Ci/Ca ratio is exhibited by plants has e@tain

implications when combined with equations ~escribing stomatrd eonduet~ce and

photosynthesis, When the assumption of a constant ratio is incorpcmted and combned

with the von Caemmerer-I%rquharphotosyntheticeq@ion, a new equation results which

shows thatstomtal conductanmdsxxt= w.i$binmases in am.bient’KX!2cntt#mlmtiwas

is nbsermd (e.% IKE.‘4). ~If I& “WiWB$rry%iton&@d‘cm@@rmce?quation is nssd 31
.combinafkmwith @evon C?aemps&er--#mtmynthesis equdtion, C#Ca Eitb i$ xrOt

,
‘*eTIy mrwtant, but em %e ~how.n@ vaiy cady .sXghtIyunder cmtain environmental

concfiticms. These results provide interesting Nights and their mmifkathm is ~eing

explored.

A layered canopy model using higher-order closvre (Paw U and Meyers, 1~89)

was further developed for describingthe ooupled energy budget and photosyntheticflux
exchange between the canopy and the atmosphere. This model has 10 layers of plant

canopy above one layer of soil, with another 30 layers of atmosphere above the canppy,

Each canopy layer consists of 10 leaf cbmes, 9 representing sunlit leaves of different

angles, and one shaded leafclass, For each leaf class, a fuIl energy budget is solved, and

the C02 flux is calculated. Inter layer exchange is described by higher-order closure

principles, based on the equations of fluid math mid principles of mass and energy

conservation. To provide the radiation field needed for energy budget calculations, @e

two-streammodel of Norman (1979) was employed. Plant physiology is includedby one
of the two user-selected method%the cosnbiaed13a11-Berrystoma@lconductanceand von

Caemmerer-Farqubarphotosynthesismodel, or a multiplicativemodel inchtdingthe effects

of leaf temperature,vapor pressure drdieit,and PAR.

The higher-order closuremodelwas run for differing vahws of air temperatureand

C@ concentration, to investigatehow the canopy may respond to climatechange in terms

of COZ flux, canopy photosynthetic WUE (A@, and canopy resistances. Not

surprising y, the mean CQZconed.ration is strongly’dependenton phySiok?gymodelipg.

As expected, the canopy resistancerises with C!(32

Caemmerer-Farq@mrmodel, but is unrealistically

10

concentrationfor the Ball- Berry/yen

constant in the multiplicativemodel,
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This causes the actualC(32fluw to increase less for the former than for the iat@rmode..

ThGrefore,the increasein A/E is greaterfor the mukiplicativemodel than for the 13fdIand

Berry model. The experimentaldata collected are still to be used to test the Metent

models.

The cwerailmsuhs (Paw U et al,, 1996) show that carbostassimilationrates for

differentC02 levels a~ very different, dependingon the d~erence in canopy-atmosphere

modeland in physiologympdel. Thus, it is critical that these models be tested agah@ the

experimentaldata alrwidyco]lectedin the field.
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Fig, 1,Leaf photosynthesisrate (A) vs. intmx C02 concentration(Ci), Ci vs. f!%and Ci/Ca

ratio vs. C%for recently malured and exposed cotton leaves grmvnat either 360 ~ol mo~l
(PP%v/v) w 7~ pmol mO~kCOTMeasurementswere msde in a steadystate gas exc~ange
chamber at 28”Cand 1.5to 1,8 kPa vapor pressure differencebetweenlesfinterior and the sir
(DW) under 1,400~ol m’%”lof PAR. Va.riaticmin Ci was achievedby viuying Ca. @ch Iine
represents one leaf of a differentp~ant.
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Fig. 2, Leafphotesynthesis rate (A) vs. internal C02 concon~tion (Ci), Ci vs. C%and Ci/Ca ratio
VS,C%for recentIymatum+dand exposed maize leavesgrown ar either 360 pmol mo~~@prP,v/v)
or 720 pmol mo~’ C02. Measurementsmethods andconditionswere as given under Fig, 1.Each
line represents one leaf of a dMerentplant.
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Fig. 3. Leafphotosyn$wsis rate (4) vs. internsl C02 concentration(Ci), Ci vs. Ca @r C02
corwentration),and CUCaratio VS,Caj for recentiymatured and exposed soybeanleaves
grown at either 360 pmol tno~l (pp~ v/v) or 720 IUIIOImo~l C02. Measurementsmeathods
and conditions wem as given under Fig, 1,Each line representsonelesfof a dii%rentplant,
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Fig. 4. Total conductancefor water vapor@ in relation to air C(32concentration(Ca) for leaves

of cotton and comgrownineither small or big pots at either 360 or 720 pmol mol-]@p , v/v) of
%C02. Regressionswere based on data from at leapt4 leaves, each from a M&ant plant. mmdary

layer conductancewas very large and constant so changes in & was the restdt &changes in leaf

epidwmal (mostly stornatal)conductance,
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Fig, 8, Shootdrymatter of cottonplanted on 8/27/1995and growingin growth eham$erat either
360or720ppm C02 as a functionof cumtilativetranspirationand a fimctionoftimel Dry matter
was obt@inedby sequential harvestaf4 plants each. Transpirationvw dekxrnked bykdclingJcnown
amounwof irrigation and weighingsoil water content.Temperaturewas 27/20°Cand relative hu-
midity was 40/80%%for day (14h) and night periods.Transitionbetween day andnight was gradual
and took 1 b each. PAR was 770pmoi m-2s-1and was increasedand reduced in serval steps during
the transition, Bkmsss water use ed%iency (WUEmt),calculatedas the slope (top figure)by li-
near regression (r%L999), was 3.45 and 6.35 g&l, for the 360 and 720 ppm plants.
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Fig, 9, Shoot~ matter of cotton planted on 12/14/1995andgrowing in growth chqmberat either
360 ppm or ’720ppm C02 as a function of cumulative trsmspkationand w a fum$on of time.
Sameconditions and methods as for Fig, S, except that relabve humidity W* 45% during the day
pmiod.WUEmt was calculated (&0,99) to be 3,76 and 7.25 g =1, respectively,for the 360
ppm and 720 pP@lpknts.
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Fig. 10, Arms of individutdleaves of ocmonandmaize grownin growth chamberat either
360 ppm or 720 ppm COZ.La&number was in the order of emwgence.
Conditions worethe same as Fig. 8
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Bii. 14. Daily pattern of cwapotranspiration(expressed in energy unit as negativ$ ?@,
~omjxment$of energy balance (sensible heat ~ and net radiion R@, @.nopy
photo~thesis (A)j and canopyphotosyntheticwater use efficiency(WUE=~) of make
of the dry treatme~t and cpntrol (wet) in adjacent fields on 9/12/1995. AISOshow are
hcident P- air temperature, @ canopy tcmpertttwre rneasurcd with an inf?a.red
thermometer. Data wm dthed by the Bowen ratioknergy balancclC02 gradient
technique.Middayleafwaterpotential was -1.63MPa and -1.00Ml@LAXwas2,2 and
4.8 and Ieafnitrogen content was 1,6% and 2,2%66rcspeotiwly, for the d~ tmatmatand
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Figure 15. $amplcs of C02 diurnal vadations andptiiles on a windy day (9/18/1996)and a calm
day (9/19.1996)for a well kriga~edm@c filed inDavia, Califda For cki~, S min r+uxtnc02
dtttaam shuwnmdyforthree heighp in (k c),and 30 min meanof profilesin (b, d). W@dspeed
data (i.e. U), which era the six points moving averageon 5 n@ mean raw da@were ob@inedwith
lowinertiacupanemometerat theheightof 6 m. Dashed lines in (h, d) represent the caqopy height.
Gaps in data occurred as the result of IRGA calibration.
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